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About eCards
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Objective

eCards is an environmental education and advocacy tool that aims to empower youth to
act for the climate by learning about environmental issues, creating informed opinions,
and acting on them. By sending an eCard to a decision maker, eCards allows learners to
express what they have learned through their research and what matters most to them
through art and writing in order to generate awareness and to take meaningful, collective
action.

eCards provides learning opportunities for learners in grades 7-12. It is an opportunity to
do much more than meet curriculum expectations. eCards is an outlet for facilitating
learners in changing the world by having their voice be heard and shaping their futures-
one eCard at a time.

Why eCards?

eCards develops the higher-level skills of critical thinking, synthesis and reflection in one
of the places where people enjoy learning the most. Designed for learner security and
ease of use, eCards is a stand alone resource: on the eCards website. On this platform,
learners have all of the balanced, current and age-appropriate information they need. The
Topic Resource Center that supports the research phase of the project was written
specifically for grade 7-12 learners who have been tested in grade 7-12 classes in Ontario
and Alberta.

eCards was designed with more than learner needs in mind. As an educator, you can
expect:

● a structured eLearning approach to topical issues
● comprehensive Educator Materials—from activities that introduce eCards to your

class right through to assessment rubrics and wrap-up activities
● pedagogy that reflects significant educational developments such as differentiated

learning, critical thinking and teaching the learning of critical pathways
● a website that is secure and moderated - learners use a login and

password to work securely without ever leaving the eCards website.
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Educators and Administrators moderate learner eCards and provide feedback each
step of the process. No eCard can be sent without educator approval.

● ample opportunity to provide online feedback to your learners as they research
and create their eCards

● access to the eCards Showcase— GreenLearning’s gallery of learner eCards
exemplars

● access to an online Groups Forum—a meeting place where eCards educators and
learners share ideas, post files, ask questions and provide support to one another

● everything you need to give your learners an authentic experience in research
and advocacy.

Materials Needed

● Internet-enabled device
● eCards login account (Educator and Learner account)
● Advocating Change Learner Handout
● eCards Messaging Learner Handout

Time Required

5-6 hours of class time

Learning Outcomes

eCards gives learners an opportunity to:
● think critically about current environmental issues
● develop their research skills
● identify communication strategies needed for advocacy
● understand how to build informed opinions about a subject
● develop their knowledge of Canada and its natural resources
● enhance their language arts skills, especially their reading comprehension,

research and media literacy skills
● advance their visual arts skills
● learn in an interdisciplinary environment as they choose and create visual and

textual messages geared to a specific audience.
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Curriculum Connections

eCards makes it easy for educators to meet curriculum, while engaging learners on a
relevant environmental topic.

While developing learners’ knowledge and critical thinking about energy issues, eCards
both relies on and advances their writing, reading, media literacy, visual art and
information technology skills. Educators have used eCards for learners in a range of
subjects in grades 7 through 12. Curriculum connections and rubrics are available on the
educator resources page (https://programs.greenlearning.ca/ecards-educator-resources).
With its emphasis on research, and written and visual communication, eCards provides an
opportunity for cross-curricular and integrated learning.

Getting Started
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This Educator’s Guide is designed to help you make the most of eCards with your class. If you
have any questions at any time please use the live chat function on our website or email
ecards@greenlearning.ca

Learners create eCards in four steps:

1. Choose a topic and conduct the research (2-3 hours)
2. Create a message and graphics (2 hours)
3. Share for Feedback (1 hour)
4. Final Approval and Email Sending to Decision Makers

Depending on your approach, you can expect it to take 5-6 classroom hours for learners
to create one eCard.

Step 1: Choose a Research Topic and Conduct the Research
Learners first create an account on programs.greenlearning.ca and then visit the eCards
Landing Page to get started. If your learners are not permitted to create an individual
user account as an educator, you could register a single class account for all learners,
using a specific email address they can access.
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Learners can then choose a research topic by visiting our eCard Research Topics page.
Wind Energy, Solar Energy, Nuclear Power or Climate Change, are examples.

Encourage learners to look at the introductory material by clicking on the “View Research
Topic” button to learn more about the topic that interests them. eCards currently has 10
topics :

○ Climate Change
○ Air Aware
○ Wind Energy
○ Solar Energy
○ Nuclear Power
○ Oil and Gas
○ Energy Success Stories
○ Arctic Glaciers
○ Wolfe Island - Green Realities
○ OR learners can select one of our Climate Change Inquiry Activities

Learners can also use GreenLearning’s Spiral Inquiry process for inspiration. Find the
Spiral Inquiry model here.

The eCards website includes all of the information that learners need, but during their
research you may also want to let learners consult other sources online. Once learners
have answered the questions, they submit their answers to you for feedback and
for approval so that they can move on to creating their eCards.

Step 2: Create the Message and Graphics
Alone or in small groups, learners consider what they want to communicate and to whom.

The Advocating Change handout and the Educator's Guide both suggest ways to lead the
class in working through questions of audience, tone and online communication. Also
learners can use this worksheet to guide them through the messaging and graphic. For
your convenience we have created the worksheet as a Google doc that you can make a
copy of for your own use.
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We have examples of what eCards have been previously created on our eCard website
and tools the learners may want to use to create their graphics. These tools are just
suggestions - they can create their artwork by hand or however they choose!

Here are questions and points to help learners along in the creation phase:

The Plan
Ask learners to describe their eCard plans by answering these three questions.

1. Who are you choosing to send your eCard to and why?
2. Explain your choice of image. What are you trying to convey?
3. Is your message consistent with your image and your chosen recipient?

A class discussion is an effective way to help learners think through the potential
recipients of eCards. As a class, you could brainstorm all of the people and groups they
can think of who make energy decisions, big or small.

Help learners see that they could direct an eCard to almost anyone. Encourage learners to
answer questions about specific recipients; for example:

1. How much does this person know about this topic (for example, energy)?
2. What responsibilities does this person have that can influence this topic?
3. Who makes decisions about the topic?

Below are some examples:
● Relatives, friends and classmates: as individuals and as families, we all make

choices about energy every day.
● Local councillors: the municipal government has considerable responsibility

over local energy decisions.
● Trustees of the school board: schools have big energy bills.
● Leaders of community groups: groups such as Guides and Scouts, 4-H clubs,

and faith- based organizations may want to take on an energy-related
project.

● the Mayor of your community
● Members of community organizations
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● Owners of local businesses: it can add weight to an argument if they know
the author of the eCard, or the author’s family, is a regular customer

● Energy companies
● Farmers and cottagers: landowners all make expensive energy choices.
● Local or national newspapers: eCards can be sent to the editor or to

appropriate reporters who have their contact information listed at the end of
articles.

● Local Member of Parliament: they want and need to know what their
constituents think and what issues they care about.

● the Premier of your Province or the Prime Minister of Canada
● Ministers in your Provincial Cabinet

The Message
Learners write a message of approximately 100-200 words and also generate a title for
their eCard, keeping in mind their intended audience. Remember that the eCard title
will also be in the Subject Line of the final email to the decision maker. For more
information, see the Advocating Change handout.

The Graphics
Learner-created graphics are essential to the eCards, and they can take many forms:

● a digital photo
● a scanned drawing or painting made by hand
● artwork created by online tools such as Canva
● a Meme (coming soon!)
● a Video (coming soon!)

Whatever approach learners take, ensure they end up with a saved .jpg or .png  file that
they can upload into their eCard submission.  Learners who agree to publish their eCard
on GreenLearning’s website will be covered under Creative Commons /
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 licensing as per GreenLearning’s Privacy Policy.

There are also tips and tools in the Artwork Creation section to help learners with
graphics.
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● You may want to give them some time in small discussion groups to think aloud
about what they want to say in their eCard and to get peer feedback on their
ideas. If you circulate as the groups are talking, you can hear some of the ideas
and encourage any learners who are having trouble.

● You may want to encourage learners to focus their eCards around an upcoming
event, by sending eCards to the Prime Minister prior to International
Conferences on Climate Change, for example.

Step 3: Share for Feedback
When learners are happy with their eCard graphics and message they are ready for
feedback.

They can send you the artwork and message with classroom tools you already use (ie.
Google Classroom, Teams) or conduct feedback discussions through the private class
group mentioned earlier in the guide. If you set up a private class group, after inviting
your learners to the  group they can access the social area of our website and click the
“Activity” link under that group.  Learners can upload and share images by pressing the
img icon link, share urls to websites, pdfs or images using the url icon link and write
messages in the text box. You and the class can add comments about their eCards and as
a class share feedback. Note: Comments and posts in the social area cannot be edited by
the user but can be deleted by the user if needed.

You can also private message your learners via our mail inbox on our site. Note: no
images can be uploaded in the inbox/mail area.

When their eCard is ready to go they can move on to the Final Approval and eCard Send
Phase!

Creating Private Class Groups For Feedback (Optional Step)

If you don’t want to do this step you can jump ahead to page 14. A great way to have
discussions and gather feedback from your learners is to create a private group for your
class. This is an optional  step to set up for Stage 3 - Share for Feedback. Note: If you use
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other tools to give feedback then you can skip this step and use whatever you and your
learners are comfortable with for eCards feedback.

Here are the steps to create groups:

Fill out this permissions form and our admins will grant you access to create private
groups (within 24 hours).

Have your learners create an account on our site - you will need to know their username
or email address to invite them to the group.

Go to the Social area of our website

In the left hand sidebar click Create a group (If you can't see the Create a group link please
try refreshing your browser. Also it may not have been 24 hours since filling out the
permissions form. Please email ecards@greenlearning.ca for support or use the chat feature -
bottom right side of page - and we will assist.)
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Name the group: “Mrs. Smith’s 2022 Science Class: eCards Assignment ” (for example) and

click Save. After you click save, you’ll see your new group on the left hand side.
Click Invite, then type in the learner’s name to find and add your learners to the group
(they need to have signed up first as users).

Learners will get an email that they have been invited to the group which they will need to
Accept Invitation. (They can also access their messages via the inbox area under the
“Me” Dropdown link in main menu.)
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The learners will get an email notifying they have been added (Check SPAM folder if not
received).

Click on Activity to see the discussion threads:

Users can upload images, share links and text as well as creating polls:
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After you have added your learners to the group successfully you can access the social
area anytime under the “Me” dropdown menu of the site. Instructions on social group use
are below at Step 3. Share for Feedback.

Step 4: Final Approval and Email Sending
After receiving feedback from you and/or your class the learners are ready to send their
eCard for Final Approval.

The learners fill out the eCard submission form with all the eCard details: Their first and
last name, their email address, your email address, their school, the eCard title, they will
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upload their artwork .jpg or .png, enter their message & the decision makers email
address and consent to have their eCard posted to our website. See screenshot below.

Once submitted an email will be sent to GreenLearning Admin and yourself to review.  In
your email there will be an “Approval” link and a “Needs Edit” link.  If you spotted a change
that needs fixing, click the Needs Edit button and an email will be sent back to the learner
with a link to a new submission form for them to make edits and resubmit.  This will
restart the approval process and you will get the Approval email again.
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Note: There is a comment box at the bottom of the form for your learner to write down
and track any edits that have been done.

If the eCard is good to go, you can click Approve and that will send the eCard to be
published on the eCard website (if consent is given) and then to the final email
preparation and on to the decision maker.  GreenLearning admin will set up the final
email and CC the learner and educator.

Note: learners will need to know the educator’s email address for submission.
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Form Submission and Approval Notification Instructions

● Our admin will be supporting the submission/approval process and will send the
final email to the decision maker(s) on the learner’s behalf

● The eCard Title field should explain the purpose of your eCard - it will also be the
Subject line of the final eCard email!

● When the learner uploads their artwork file remember that they must click the
'ADD' button after choosing the artwork file

● The message textbox field is the research message that will accompany the
artwork in the final email.

● The 'Enter the Email(s)' section is where learners will enter the politicians or
business leaders email addresses learners are sending their eCards to

● The consent checkbox is whether learners allow their eCard artwork, message,
name & school name to be posted on our eCard website.

1. EDUCATOR APPROVAL STAGE

Once the form is submitted your learner will get
an email to let them know we received their
submission.

You  will also be notified by email and will
approve your eCard submission if good to go!
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If there are edits or issues with your eCard you will contact your learner to discuss
directly. Your learner will then get an edit link emailed to them where they can submit
edits to their eCard which will restart the approval process. There is a comment area in
the form where they can describe & date any edits they made to keep track of the
changes.

2. GREENLEARNING ADMIN: WEBSITE PUBLISH STAGE

Now that you’ve approved the eCard we’ll do the rest of the work. We will publish
the learners eCard onto the eCard website (if you gave consent for this). You and
your learner will get an email notification when it has been published!

3. GREENLEARNING ADMIN: FINAL EMAIL STAGE

Our Admin will then prepare your learners final eCard email to be sent to your
chosen decision maker recipient(s). We will CC your learner and you on the final
email which you can reply to if required. GreenLearning will send you a
notification when/if we get a reply.
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If you experience any issues submitting the eCards form please contact
ecards@greenlearning for support.

Finished eCard Example

Once the eCard is sent, the decision-maker will receive an email containing the eCard that
looks something like this (below):
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The eCard will display the learner’s artwork, the message for the eCard, a link to the eCard
on the blog post (if applicable), as well as a short “about” Greenlearning and eCards
description.

Next Steps Now That Your eCard is Sent
If you did get a response and GreenLearning wasn’t copied, we want to know! Please
email us at ecards@greenlearning.ca and tell us. Likewise, we will do the same.
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If we don’t hear from the decision maker we will contact them after 7 days with the
following message:

“Hello! This is a reminder that you have been sent an eCard from a student and
GreenLearning. The student is eagerly awaiting your response. If the student has selected
to have the eCard published on GreenLearning’s website, the eCard is now publicly
available for viewing. Please respond at your earliest convenience. Thank you.”

If you published your eCard, we encourage you to share it, you’ll see your link on our site
has many different ways to share: https://connect.greenlearning.ca/ecards

Extension Idea
To conclude and evaluate the eCards activity, you may also want to consider a
wrap-up activity: learners could select another learner's eCard from the Class
Gallery, for example, and send it to the recipient of their choice (with your one-click
approval, of course).

You could:
● involve the whole class in a discussion about what worked and what could be

improved upon,
● ask learners to select another learner's eCard from the Class Gallery to send

and to explain why they chose it,
● plan to do subsequent eCards with the class where the wrap-up activity can

also serve as a lead-in to the next round of eCards.

We hope you enjoy educator eCards as much as your learners enjoy creating them!
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